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Introduction to your native garden
The Campbelltown area, along with the broader Macarthur region, boasts a significant amount of native bushland
and therefore a significant amount of native flora and fauna.
By planting a native garden, we can extend the bushland atmosphere into the urban landscapes, giving both
the plant life and the many beautiful local species of birds, frogs, insects and reptiles a safe haven to thrive.
The purpose of this guide is to help local residents plant their own native garden.
As well as creating the ambience of bushland in our suburbs, native gardens have a number of
other benefits. These benefits make native gardens an attractive alternative to planting
introduced species on your property.
Native gardens:
• provide habitat for local wildlife, and improve the level of biodiversity in our region
• require less water
• require less fertiliser
• minimise the risk of weeds spreading into our local bushland
• attract native birds, thereby deterring pest birds such as Indian Mynas.
This guide contains some useful hints to consider when you plan your native garden, as well as
a list of native species that are suitable for planting in the Campbelltown area. Should you have
further queries, please contact your local nursery for advice.
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Things to consider when planning your native
garden...
Like any project around the home, planning is essential to successfully establish your native garden. Some time spent thinking
and planning can maximise the benefits of your garden to your property. Here are some useful points to consider:
• Start your native garden in a small area of your property and gradually increase its size as time and money
become available.
• Consider the microclimate of your property: The southern side of your house will generally be cooler and moister.
The northern and western sides of your house are usually hotter and more exposed to the elements. This means you need to
consider what type of species you are going to plant and whether it likes direct sunlight/shade or moist/dry conditions.
• Check your soil. Good soil quality is the foundation of a healthy native garden. There are three soil types; sandy,
clay and loam.
• Make a plan. It is easier to work with the environmental features of your garden rather than against them.

Here are some things to consider for your plan...
• the microclimate – your backyard can have a

completely different climate to your neighbour’s
backyard.
• the slope of the site – if you have a steep ing
sloping garden, you may need to think about creat
drainage lines so that your plants have the best
chance of survival.
• paths and views – before you start planting your
garden, it is useful to think about what you want the
end result to be and how you want to move through
the space you have created.
• soil type – knowing what type of soil you have willto
help you decide what type of plants you are going
want for your backyard (see page 5).
• existing trees and plants – what sort of
plants already exist in your backyard? Talk to your
local nursery about what species go well together,
both for looks and function.

• space for a garden shed and compost,
entertaining areas – make sure you leave enough
space to enjoy a cup of tea with your friends in your
newly created haven.

• raised beds to improve drainage (natives soil
like well-drained soil) – if you do have tough

to grow plants, look at creating a no-dig garden that
can help with drainage and with your back! (see
pages 22 & 23).
• budget – it is a good idea to think about the cost of all
these elements before you begin.
• Train your plants to be waterwise – do this by
thoroughly water ing your garden at well-spaced
intervals.

es
• You can plant your native garden in stagto
trees
for
allows
this
–
over a number of years
to be
grow and mature and for shrubs and smaller plants
planted underneath them.
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Planting
Generally, winter temperatures in Campbelltown get quite
low, with early morning frost not uncommon. This makes it
difficult for seeds and/or seedlings to take hold in the garden.
During these colder weeks you can start to plan your garden,
get control of weeds and throw some mulch and/or compost
down to get those soil micro-organisms working. This means
that when winter is coming to an end and those early
mornings are frost-free, your soil and garden will be ready to
be planted out.

1.

Identify the appropriate location in your garden, as
described on the plant label.

2. Thoroughly soak the plant while it is still in the pot.
3. If planting into hard ground, loosen the soil over a space
of approximately one square metre.

4. Once soil is loosened or if planting into an established

garden bed, dig a hole the same depth as the pot
you are planting from and a little wider. Fill the hole with
water and allow it to drain.

5. Remove plant from the pot, check and straighten any
curly roots.

6. Place plant in hole, roots pointing down.
7. Fill the hole and firm down with your hands.
8. Water in your plant.
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NATIVE GARDEN
TROUBLE-SHOOTING
You may need to check your soil type and
condition through a soil test. The plants you are
using may not be suitable for
your area or may be planted
in the wrong part of your
garden. The native plant
list in this guide includes
information on which species
are best suited to which soil
types. You should also analyse
the frequency at which you
a re
watering your plants. Many natives only require
a small amount of water and become stressed if
they are over watered.

My natives are not
¹`g\p^_k!!!]\in(
Seasonal variation may affect this, along with the
amount of sun or shade in the plant’s location.
Pruning at the wrong time and water stress can
also be a factor.

Mulching and Fertilising
The great thing about native plants is that they don’t need
to be fertilised very often. Initially, it can be beneficial
to fertilise newly planted natives. If doing so, make sure
you use a native-specific fertiliser which has little to no
phosphorous. This type of fertiliser is available at nurseries,
hardware stores and supermarkets. Mature natives that
are well established don’t require fertilising.

Most of the commonly cultivated
Australian plants have adapted to
grow in nutrient-poor soil. This means
that, unlike other plants around the
world, our native plants only need a
fraction of certain plant nutrients
like phosphorous to grow well.

Your average garden fertiliser will
have too much phosphorous in it for
your native plants.
So when you buy your fertiliser, make
acp\^b^aX_Xb^d\niX_ban\Z^\a an\Z^¸Z
fertiliser. This will be just what the
plant doctor ordered.
Mulching your garden is a fantastic alternative to fertilisers.
It can boost the activity of soil micro-organisms and will
improve the water holding capacity of the soil. Mulch should
be spread to a depth of 5cm, and topped up annually.
Be sure the mulch you use does not contain seeds of weeds.
Poor quality mulch may contain weed seeds. This can breed
unwanted competition for your native garden. Most suppliers
will confirm the presence or absence of weed in their mulch.

Watering
1. Water your plant thoroughly, at well- spaced intervals.
2. Water your plant around its drip line. This is the area under
the plant canopy.

3. Always water in the cooler parts of the day. Early morning is best.
4. Water less once the plant is established.
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Soil Types
The Campbelltown area has a number of soil types, which have different characteristics. Plants are often suited to
particular soil conditions. If you know your soil type, you can choose vegetation appropriate to your garden and get the
best results.
So what does it mean to have sandy, clay, silt or even loamy soil? There are differences in these soil types and these
differences mean some plants will thrive while others will not. Below is a brief description of the difference in soil types
that are found in Campbelltown.

1. Sandy

Sandy soils have particles which are easily visible to the unaided eye, and are usually light in colour. Sand feels
course when wet or dry, and if moist will not form a ball when squeezed in your fist. Sandy soils stay loose and allow
moisture to penetrate easily, but do not hold water for later use.

2. Clay

Clay soils are made of very small particles. They feel slick, sticky and wet. Clay soils hold moisture well, but resist
water and even air infiltration because the particles are so small. Often puddles form on clay soils and they
become easily compacted.

3. silt/LOAM

Silt soils and loam soils are similar in that they are the soils between the sandy and clay soils. They are made up of
rock and mineral particles that are larger than clay but smaller than sand. Silt soil is usually more fertile than other
types of soil, with a good balance of holding water and letting air move through, while a loam is said to be the
perfect soil for growing plants. In many areas of Australia, it is unlikely that you would find a ‘true loam’, halfway
between a sandy soil and a clay soil. Some loams will have properties similar to sandy soil, while others will be closer
to clay soil.

Whatever type of soil you have, you can improve it and keep it
healthy by adding organic matter, such as compost, mulch and
manures...
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How to test what
type of soil is in
your backyard...
There are several tests you can use to discover what
type of soil exists in your backyard. The following tests
range from very simple and quick to scientifically
precise. No matter what test you use, you will learn much
more about your soil than you knew previously.

The squeeze test

To do this test, be sure your soil is damp, but not soaking
wet. Grab a small handful of the soil in your hand. Rub
some of the soil between your fingers. If it feels gritty,
it’s mostly sand. If it feels slick and slimy, it’s mostly clay.

The jar test
The jar test is more precise than the other tests and
is for those who want a more accurate understanding of their
soil type. It is also a great test to help budding
scientists improve their scientific skills.
To do this test, take soil from a number of places in your garden
and mix the samples together in a bucket. Scoop up a cup of
this soil mixture and follow these steps:

1. Let the soil dry out on a flat surface until it becomes crumbly.
2. Remove any roots, stones or debris and crush it into a
powder with a mortar.

3. Place a 25mm thick layer in the bottom of a 500mL
to 1L clear glass jar.

The ribbon test

Take a handful of damp soil and make a ribbon by
rolling the soil between your hands.
If you can form a ribbon and hold it vertically without it
breaking, you have mostly clay soil. If you can make a
ribbon, but it breaks off when you try to hold it up, you
probably have somewhere between 25 and 50 per
cent clay in your soil. If you can’t make a ribbon at all,
chances are your soil is more than half sand.

4. Fill the jar two-thirds full with water and add a pinch of salt
(or 1 teaspoon of liquid dish detergent) to help the soil particles
separate. Shake vigorously.
5. Let the solution settle into different layers.The sand will settle
quickly (within a few minutes) to form the bottom layer. A few
hours later, the silt will settle. You should be able to see a visual
difference between the large sand particles and the smaller silt
particles. The clay may take days to settle out.

6. To determine the percentage of each soil type, you need
to do a little math. If, for example, the total amount of soil is 25
millimetres (mm) deep and you had a 12.5mm thick layer of
sand, your soil is 50 percent sand. If the next layer (silt) is
roughly 6 mm deep, you have 25 percent silt.
The remaining 25 percent, then, is clay.
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STRUCTURE OF VEGETATION
Vegetation structure can differ greatly from plant to plant.
The following plant species come in a variety of shapes and sizes
that ecologists group into vegetation structures:

Trees
Trees are a large woody plant whose stem is bare low to the ground and
carries branches at its top.

Shrubs
Shrubs are small to medium-sized woody plants. They differ from a tree by
having many stems and a shorter height, usually less than six metres tall.

Climbers
Climbers are a group of plants or vines which need support of some kind in
your garden to grow vertically.

Grasses
Grasses are typically short plants with long, narrow leaves.

Ground Covers
Groundcover plants refer to any plant that grows over an area
of ground. They are often used to provide protection from
erosion and drought.
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nATIVE PLANTS SUITABLE FOR YOUR GARDEN...
Chose from species that are native to the Sydney Basin and in particular, the Campbelltown area.
Please check with your local nursery prior to purchasing plants in order to ensure that they will be suitable for your
garden, in terms of soil type, exposure to the sun, water needs etc.
Each plant has a single name
that is used worldwide to identify
it. By using the scientific name or
the botanical name of the plant it
people from confusing
Z^\_b^¸Z prevents
different species of plants as it
name
serves as an international language,
gives information on where the
plant grows and how it looks and
indicates species that are related.

1.

2.

COMMON
NAME

3. features
Each plant will have different features. The key at the bottom of each plant
list will help you understand what soil that plant prefers, whether it attracts
native fauna and if it is native to the Campbelltown area.

The main advantage of using common plant names is
ease of usage and common understanding in certain
geographical areas and it helps to prevent confusion
among people who are not aware of the scientific
name of the plant.

4.

Characteristics
Here you can learn what features the native
plant has. It details the height to which the
plant grows and what you can expect the
plant to look like.
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THINGS TO CONSIDER
BEFORE PLANTING
LARGE TREES
Trees are a vital part of Campbelltown City.
They provide a number of benefits for both
people and the environment.

One large tree can provide
a day’s supply of oxygen for
a family of four and in one
year, absorb 21 kilograms of
carbon dioxide out of the air,
thereby preventing it from
going into the atmosphere.

Corymbia Gummifera Red
Bloodwood

However, trees can cause a number of
problems if planted in an unsuitable position.
They can cause damage to footpaths,
underground pipes, buildings and can also
create problems for neighbours by blocking
sunlight or dropping leaves and branches.
With some simple planning, you can prevent
these problems from occurring.
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For more information about planting trees in
the Campbelltown area, access a copy of
Council’s Tree Planting Guide at:
campbelltown.nsw.gov.au/trees or contact
Council’s Environment team on 4645 4601 and
ask to have a copy sent out to your home!

Tristaniopsis Laurina
Water Gum

Angophora Floribunda
Smooth-barked Apple

Large trees
Note: Not all tree species will be suitable for residential gardens. You should consider the size of trees once fully grown when determining whether
a tree species would be suitable for your property.

Z^\_b^¸Z Xm\

`mm`_ Xm\

Allocasuarina littoralis

Black She-oak

S

N

F

Tree is about 12 metres tall. Hard rugged bark and
slender branches. Flowers May to June.

Allocasuarina torulosa

Forest Oak

C N

F

Graceful tree 12 to 20 metres tall. Hard, deeply furrowed
bark with corky appearance. Flowers March to September.

Angophora costata

Smooth-barked Apple

S

N

F

Characteristic tree of the Sydney area. Grows to 25
metres. Branches are often twisted and gnarled. Flowers
mostly November to December.

_k`n]`pX¹`p^Yc_[X

Rough-barked Apple

S

C N

Angophora subvelutina

Broad-leaved Apple

C N

F

Characteristic tree of the Sydney area. Grows to 25 metres.
Recognised by its dense light green foliage. Flowers
October to December.

Casuarina glauca

Swamp Oak

S

N

F

Neat and pyramidal when young but matures into a
scraggly tree to 20 metres. Flowers May to August.

Corymbia gummifera

Red Bloodwood

S

N

F

Grows up to 15 metres tall. Flowers January to April.

Corymbia maculata

Spotted Gum

S

N

F

Medium to tall tree growing 15 to 22 metres tall. Easily
recognised by its smooth mottled bark. Flowers May to
September.

Eucalyptus amplifolia

Cabbage Gum

C N

F

Medium sized tree common on low-lying parts of the
Cumberland Plain. Similar to Forest Red Gum but easily
distinguished by its very broad leaves. Flowers November
to January.

Eucalyptus eugenioides

Thin-leaved
Stringybark

C N

F

Medium sized tree growing to 25 metres. Utilised by
koalas within the Campbelltown LGA. Flowers September
to December.

Eucalyptus moluccana

Grey box

C N

F

Medium sized tree with a spreading crown. Most common
species on the Cumberland Plain. Flowers January to April.

Key:

S = Sand

C = Clay

L = SILK/LOAM N = Native to the Campbelltown Area

FEATURES CHARACTERISTICS

F = Fauna Attracting

Medium to large spreading tree to 25 metres with a short
furrowed, fibrous-barked trunk. Frequently with lower
crooked branches hanging close to the ground. Flowers
October to December.

= Koala food tree
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Large trees...continued
Z^\_b^¸Z Xm\

`mm`_ Xm\

FEATURES CHARACTERISTICS

Eucalyptus sideroxylon

Mugga Ironbark

S

Syncarpia glomulifera

Turpentine

C N

Tristaniopsis laurina

Water Gum

S

Key:
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S = Sand

C = Clay

L = SILK/LOAM N = Native to the Campbelltown Area

Medium size tree to 25 metres. Easily recognised by its
blue-grey foliage, often covered with a fine protective
dust or bloom. Flowers April to October.

F

F

N

F = Fauna Attracting

Has grey, fibrous bark and dark grey-green foliage.
Shelter tree for koalas within the Campbelltown LGA.
Flowers September to November.
Small spreading tree can grow to 15 metres. Bark
becomes scaled with age. Flowers December to
February.
= Koala food tree

Small Trees and
Large Shrubs

Syzygium Australe
Brush Cherry

Persoonia Levis
Broad-leaf Geebung

Xanthorrea Australis
Austral Grass Tree
12

Small Trees and Large Shrubs
Z^\_b^¸Z Xm\

`mm`_ Xm\

Acacia decurrens

Black Wattle

C N

Acacia implexa

Hickory Wattle

S C N

Large shrub or small tree, 4 to 10 metres tall with graceful
willowy foliage. Yellow flowers January to March.

Acacia falcata

Sickle Wattle

C N

Large shrub or small tree, to 5 metres. Droopy leaves, cream
flowers April to July.

ZXZ^X¹`p^Yc_[X

Sally Wattle

S C N F

Rounded shrub growing 2 to 4 metres tall. Pale yellow flowers
August to September.

Acacia parramattensis

Sydney Green Wattle

C N

Small tree to 8 metres. Pale yellow flowers in October to
February.

Acmena smithii

Lillypilly

S C F

A shrub or small tree with dense glossy foliage, edible fruit
with sour, refreshing flavour. Cream white flowers November
to February.

Alphitonia excelsa

Red Ash

S

Small tree 6 to 10 metres. Leaves are dark green and glossy
on top and whitish underneath. Flowers are numerous, small
and cream in colour. Flowers December to March.

Angophora bakeri

Narrow-leaved Apple

S N

Compact rough-barked tree growing to a maximum of 15
metres. Cream flowers December to January.

Backhousia myrtifolia

Grey Myrtle

S C N

Spreading shrub growing 3 to 4 metres with dark green
foliage. Cream and green flowers November to December.

Banksia ericifolia

Heath Banksia

S C N F

Rounded shrub growing 2 to 5 metres. Orange flowers
April to August.

Banksia serrata

Old man Banksia,
Saw Banksia

S N

F

Shrub or small tree, 4 to 8 metres tall with a rough barked
trunk, leathery leaves and bristly flower spikes. Flowers
December to June.

Banksia spinulosa

Hairpin Banksia

C N F

Erect rounded shrub to 2 metres high with narrow upright
leaves. Golden yellow to orange flower spikes appear
March to September.

Bursaria spinosa

Blackthorn

C N

F

Erect prickly shrub 2 to 3 metres tall. Small white, 5-petalled
fragrant flowers January to April sometimes August.

Callistemon citrinus

Crimson Bottlebrush

S N

F

Erect shrub to 2 metres with lemon-scented leaves.
Flowers March to May and October to December.
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Key:

S = Sand

C = Clay

L = SILK/LOAM N = Native to the Campbelltown Area

FEATURES CHARACTERISTICS
F

F

F

F = Fauna Attracting

Medium sized tree with dark grey to black bark. It has
bright yellow flowers from July to September.

Z^\_b^¸Z Xm\

`mm`_ Xm\

FEATURES

Callistemon salignus

Willow Bottlebrush

S C N F

Tall shrub, 3 to 4 metres tall with cream flowers September
to October. Likes moist soil.

Ceratopetalum gummiferum

Christmas Bush

S N

Shrub growing 2 to 4 metres tall, with small, white flowers
and pink sepals October to November.

Dodonaea triquetra

Common Hop Bush

S C N F

Erect shrub 1 to 3 metres tall. Flowers chiefly in July to
October but often at other times.

Elaeocarpus reticulatus

Blueberry Ash

S N

Straight tree usually 4 to 10 metres. Fantastic in summer
with masses of white flowers like fringed lampshades
appearing October to December. Has blue berries and
leaves which turn red before falling.

Exocarpus cupressiformis

Cherry Ballart

S N

Hakea sericea

Needle-Bush

S N

Jacksonia scoparia

Dogwood

S N

Melaleuca decora

White Feather Honey
Myrtle

C N

Melaleuca linariifolia

Snow in Summer

S C N F

Small tree to 8 metres with paperbark. Dense spikes of
‘fluffy’ cream flowers appear October to January.

Melaleuca styphelioides

Prickly-leaved Paper
Bark

S N

F

Small to medium tree 6 to 15 metres tall with papery bark.
Has sharp pointy leaves and cream coloured flowers.
Common on the Cumberland Plain. Flowers from
November to December.

Persoonia levis

Broad-leaf Geebung

S N

F

Medium to tall shrub growing up to 4 metres tall. It has
black flaky, papery bark which is a brilliant red underneath.
Flowers mainly September to December, but some flowers
at other times.

Syzygium australe

Brush Cherry

S C F

Small tree, 3 to 8 metres tall, with dark dense foliage. Edible
pink to red succulent fruit. White flowers January to April.

Xanthorrea australis

Austral Grass Tree

S C F

Short black trunked plant with long grass like leaves growing
to 1 metre depending on age. Creamy white flowering spikes
1 to 2 metres long in November to December.

Key:

S = Sand

C = Clay

L = SILK/LOAM N = Native to the Campbelltown Area

F

CHARACTERISTICS

A tall shrub or small tree, 2 to 6 metres. Resembles a
cypress with red fleshy fruit.
F

Tall shrub up to 3 metres tall. Abundant white flowers
appear June to September.
Grey-green shrub to 3 metres. Yellow and red pea flowers
October to November.

F

F = Fauna Attracting

Shrub or large tree, 3 to 7 metres tall. Sweet-smelling
creamy white flowers November to January.
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Small and
Medium Shrubs

Grevillea Sericea
Pink Spider Flower

Melaleuca Thymifolia Thyme
Honey Myrtle
Callistemon Subulatus Dwarf
Bottlebrush
15

Small and Medium Shrubs
Z^\_b^¸Z Xm\

`mm`_ Xm\

Callistemon subulatus

Dwarf Bottlebrush

S C F

Small, red flowering bottlebrush, 1 to 2 metres tall. Flowers
October to February.

Daviesia ulicifolia

Gorse bitter pea

C N

Erect spiky shrub about 1 metre tall. Small, yellow and redbrown petals in colour. Flowers August to November.

Dianella revoluta

Spreading Flax Lily

S C N F

Tufted lily to 1 metre with mauve to blue colours. Flowers
October to January. Fruit is a blue berry.

Dillwynia sieberi

Eggs & bacon, parrot
PEA

C N

High erect spiky shrub to 1.5 metres tall, covered in sparse
stiff prickly leaves. Flowers August to October.

Doryanthes excelsa

pea Gymea Lily

S C N F

Clumping plant with wide thick leaves 1 to 2 metres long.
Deep red flowers are carried on a spear-like stalk up to 4
metres tall during August to November.

Eriostemon australasius

Pink Wax Flower

S N

Erect shrub usually 1 to 2 metres tall. Easily recognised by
the large pink flowers and thick grey-green foliage. Flowers
September to October.

Grevillea juniperina

Prickly Spider Flower

S F

Tall rounded shrub to 2 metres with dark needle-like leaves.
Clusters of yellow/orange flowers appear June - November
with some flowers occurring as late as January.

Grevillea mucronuata

Green Spider Flower

S N

Grevillea sericea

Pink Spider Flower

S C N F

Shrub 1 to 2 metres tall with pink flowers mostly July to
November, but some flowers at other times.

Hibbertia aspera

Rough Guinea Flower

S N

Small shrub often only 20 to 25cm but may grow up to
60cm tall. Yellow flowers August to December.

Indigophera australis

Native Indigo

S C N F

Small shrub 1 to 1.5 metres tall. Bright pink pea shaped
flowers August to September.

Kunzea ambigua

Tick bush

S N

Small shrub 2 to 3 metres tall with white, fragrant flowers
October to December.

Key:

S = Sand

C = Clay

L = SILK/LOAM N = Native to the Campbelltown Area

FEATURES

F

F

CHARACTERISTICS

Shrub 1 to 2 metres tall. Green or red and green in colour.
Flowers April to October.

F = Fauna Attracting
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Z^\_b^¸Z Xm\
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Leptospermum
polygalifolium

Yellow Tea Tree

S N

Graceful shrub 2 to 3 metres tall. White flowers
August to December.

Melaleuca thymifolia

Thyme Honey Myrtle

S C N

Small shrub to about 1 metre tall with slender wiry stems,
corky bark and delicate feathery pink/mauve flowers.
Flowering mainly October to January, but some flowers
other times.

Olearia microphylla

Small-leaved Daisy
Bush

S N

Shrub up to 1 metre tall. Small white flowers are borne
abundantly along branches during August to November.

Ozothamnus diosmifolium

Sago Flower

S C N

Large branched shrub, often 2 metres or more tall, with
narrow crowded leaves and large terminal white flower
clusters. Flowers October to December.

Persoonia linearis

Narrow-leaf Geebung

S C N

Attractive shrub can grow quite tall, but usually only 2 to
3 metres tall. Yellow flowers are borne near the end of
branches in December to July.

Pultenaea villosa

Willdenow

S C N

Leafy softly spreading or erect shrub 0.5 to 2 metres tall.
Abundant yellow flowers August to October.

Key:

S = Sand

C = Clay

L = SILK/LOAM N = Native to the Campbelltown Area

FEATURES

CHARACTERISTICS

F = Fauna Attracting

Doryanthes Excelsa
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Olearia Microphylla

Ground Covers,
Climbers and
Grasses
Cheilanthes Distans
Bristly Cloak-Fern
Aristida Ramosa
Three-awn Speargrass

Viola Hederacea
Native Violet
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Ground Covers, Climbers and Grasses
Z^\_b^¸Z Xm\

`mm`_ Xm\

Aristida ramosa

Three-awn
speargrass

S N

Grass with 20 to 50 centimetres tall florets (reduced
flower of grass) twisted just below the bristle - like
appendages. Flowers December to April.

Baumea spp.

Square Twig-rush Bare
Twig-rush Soft
Twig-rush Jointed
Twig-rush

S N

Rhizomatous perennial sedges which have clumps of
erect stems.Fruit is a nut and flowering can occur from
August to December. Flowers are spiky and reddish
brown.

Blandfordia spp.

Christmas Bell

S C N

Erect perennials with showy red bell-shaped flowers with
yellow lobes. Flowers December to February.

Brunoniella australis

Blue yam

S N

Small erect herb 15 to 30 centimetres. Mauve-blue
flowers from October to December.

Carex spp.

Strand Sedge Drooping
Sedge Tufted Sedge
Tall Sedge

S N

Perennial herbs with flat leaves often with scabrous
margins. Fruit is a nut and flowering occurs during
September to December. Flowers are spiky and
reddish brown.

Cheilanthes distans

Bristly cloak-fern

Gahnia spp.

Rough Saw-sedge
Black-fruit Saw-sedge
Slender Saw-sedge
Red-fruited Saw sedge
Chaffy Saw-sedge

S N

Tufted perennials with leafy stems. Leaves are strappy.
Spikelets usually with flowers which are black and
orange.

Glycine tabacina

Love creeper

C N

Slender trailing plant, pink to mauve flowers with long
racemes (stalked flowers). Flowers September to
November. Non-invasive.

Goodenia hederacea

Ivy goodenia

S N

Small perennial herb to 25 centimetres with toothed
leaves. Yellow flowers, mainly in September to March,
with some flowers at other times.
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Key:

S = Sand

C = Clay

L = SILK/LOAM N = Native to the Campbelltown Area

FEATURES

S C N

F = Fauna Attracting

CHARACTERISTICS

Small short creeping fern to 15 centimetres.
Easily recognised by its short, erect hairy fronds.

Ground Covers, Climbers and Grasses... CONTINUED
Z^\_b^¸Z Xm\

`mm`_ Xm\

Actinotus helianthi

Flannel Flower

S N

Slender herb 30 to 40 centimetres tall. Entire plant is
covered in a dense layer of whitish woolly hairs, and
its white flowers with green tips are similar to a daisy.
Flowers September to January.

Adiantum aethiopicum

Common Maidenhair Fern

S C N

Delicate fern 15 to 40 centimetres tall. Well known and
popular.

pb]p`n`[^cmm^ii\¹`pcm

Pale Vanilla Lily

S N

Branching slender herb 20 to 50 centimetres tall, with
narrow flat, grass like leaves about 20 centimetres long
rising from the base. Flowers are pale lilac and appear
in clusters of two or three along an erect flowering stem
from November to December.

Clematis aristata

Old Man’s Beard

S C N

A vigorous twining climber with masses of white flowers
from October to November and fluffy clusters of fruit.

Dichondra repens

Kidney Weed

S C N

Inconspicuous herb, with hairless creeping stems. Leaves
are kidney shaped. Flowers are small and yellowish white
from September to December.

Dianella caerulea

Paroo Lily, Blue Flax
Lily

S C N F

Tufted herb approx 50 centimetres tall with hard, stiff,
glossy leaves 30 to 50 centimetres long. Rich blue with
yellow anthers. Flowers appear October to February and
are bright blue and edible.

Dianella longifolia

Smooth Flax Lily

S C N F

An erect tufted herb to 80 centimetres. Flowers are pale
blue with orange anthers. Fruit is a white to blue berry.
Flowers October to January.

Eremophila debilis

Winter Apple

C N F

An attractive ground cover plant, with prostrate stems
up to 1 metre long. Flowers are pink to mauve,
October to April.

Hardenbergia violacea

Purple Twining-Pea

S C N

Scrambling vine with rich purple flowers July to October.
Non invasive.

Hibbertia diffusa

Guinea Flower

S C N

Small prostrate or sprawling shrub around 50
centimetres long. Yellow flowers August to February.

Kennedia rubicunda

Dusky Coral Pea

C

Robust climber with large red pea flowers July to
November, with some flowers at other times. Noninvasive.

`mX_[pX¸i^j`pm^a

Wattle Mat-Rush

C N

Tufted plant characterised by narrow incurved or inrolled
leaves up to 30 centimetres long. Cream coloured
flowers October to December.

Key:

S = Sand

C = Clay

L = SILK/LOAM N = Native to the Campbelltown Area

FEATURES CHARACTERISTICS

F = Fauna Attracting
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Ground Covers, Climbers and Grasses... CONTINUED
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FEATURES

CHARACTERISTICS

Lomandra longifolia

Spiny-headed Mat-Rush

C N

Large tufted herb with tough strap-like leaves about
50 centimetres long. Flowers are cylindrical and
creamy, often with purple centres. Flowers appear
August to December.

`mX_[pXmcib^¹`pX

¦X_q¹`g\ped
Mat-Rush

C N

Tufted plant with thick leaves 40 to 70 centimetres
long. Characterised by abundant yellow flowers
which are borne in clusters on flower stems up to 30
centimetres tall. Flowers September to January.

Pandorea pandorana

Wonga-Wonga Vine

S C N F

A woody climber with branches several metres long.
Flowers are tubular and white with purple markings.
Non-invasive. Flowers August to September.

Pimelea linifolia

Slender Rice Flower

S C N F

Low clumped shrub 30 to 40 centimetres tall with
abundant white flowers. Flowers are occasionally
tinged with pink. Flowers mainly in July to October.

Viola hederacea

Native Violet

S C N

Small herb which spreads by runners. Leaf blades
are kidney shaped or oval. Flowers are white to
pale violet with darker blotches towards the centre.
Flowers mainly September to December,
with a few flowers at other times.

Patersonia spp.

cpni\ ¹Xk

S

Small herbs with rhizomes. Flowers are fragile
and short-lived with three broad petals. Leaves
are tough, stiff, linear and overlapping. Flowers
September to December.

Stypandra glauca

Nodding Blue Lily

S

Erect herb, up to 1 metre. Leaves are in an unusual
fishbone arrangement. Flowers are blue with
yellow stamens and are borne on nodding stalks in
branching clusters. Flowers mainly in July to October,
with some flowers at other times.

Themeda australis

Kangaroo grass

S C F

Very common native grass up to 1 metre, with
distinctive brown and purplish spikelet clusters.
Flowers September to March.
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Key:

S = Sand

C = Clay

L = SILK/LOAM N = Native to the Campbelltown Area

F = Fauna Attracting
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If you lack space in your backyard, have trouble bending over into the garden, have very poor soil, or no soil
at all, the no-dig garden is the perfect option for you. It allows you to have your veggies and eat them too!
The no-dig garden is what the name suggests - a garden that requires no digging with an above–ground
option that allows you to build a garden on virtually any base that is perfect for your height.
Some people like to leave the whole bed until it has broken down, but it is not always necessary. Initially it is
better to grow established seedlings in a new no-dig garden rather than direct sowing. The best plants to
use are potatoes and shallow rooted plants like lettuce and bok choy, and even some annuals
and perennials.
Once the garden is more mature, it is
much easier to establish the deeper-rooted
crops like carrot, beetroot and potato,
when the soil has broken down.

To create a no-dig garden
that
requires a few ingredients
you can collect from your
local nursery:
could use
• lucerne hay (alternativelyw)you
stra
pcro
or
pea- straw
nure
• organic fertiliser- a chicken ma
• straw
• compost
• worms
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To build your no-dig garden, follow these
simple steps...
Step 1

Mark out the area you want to build your garden with bricks
or any material that will contain the soil when it is built. It can
be as big or small as you like

Step 2

Cover the entire area with wads of newspaper a good half
centimetre thick (this will smother any weeds if you are building
on soil). Overlap the pages and avoid using as much coloured
print as possible. Water the newspaper well so that it starts
breaking down immediately.

Step 3

Cover the area with pads of lucerne hay, which will break
down easily. This could be substituted by pea-straw or cropstraw like rye or canola, whatever is cheap and available.
Water the straw lightly.

Step 4

Next, apply a layer of organic fertiliser. Chicken manure is
excellent because it has high amounts of nitrogen, which helps
to breakdown high carbon materials, but any farm manure will
perform the function.
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ep 5
St
Add a 20

centimetre layer of loose straw.

Step 6

Add another layer of manure and again water lightly.
Of course, you can create as many layers as you like.

Step 7

compost to plant the seeds
Finally, you will need some good
ugh available, the whole
and seedlings into. If there is eno
be covered with compost to
ld
cou
den
surface area of the gar
y, pockets of compost can be
about 10 centimetre. Alternativel
support a new plant while
can
it
created for planting so that
n.
the new garden is breaking dow

Worms are an essential part
of the no-dig garden, and if
built on soil, will invade the
area naturally. Otherwise you
can add them in yourself. They
will aerate your layers, doing
b]\]Xp[g`phj`pq`c(

help protect our local koalas
Campbelltown residents are blessed, having a large
amount of native bushland within their reach.
This means koala sightings are not an uncommon
occurrence!
If you have the space available, you can help this
vulnerable species by planting trees that are suitable
for the koala as both a food source and habitat.
As the following list of trees will grow quite large, it is
recommended you read Council’s Tree Planting Guide
at campbelltown.nsw.gov.au/Trees before planting.
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help protect our local koalas...continued
It may not be possible for you to plant the trees listed, however,
there are still many things you can do to help preserve this
iconic species:

1. Protect their habitat- Don’t destroy eucalyptus trees (gum

trees) or other native vegetation and retain as much native
vegetation on your property as possible for food and shelter.

2. Keep a look out for koalas crossing the road when you are
driving. It is not uncommon for a koala to cross a road if
their habitat is in an urban or semi-urban area.

3. Restrain or confine your dog(s) when you become aware

of koalas on or near your property. Keep your dog
restrained or confined until the koala has left your property.
Also let your neighbours know that there is a koala in the
area, so that they can do the same

4. If you are building or fixing a fence on your property, create
a koala friendly fence. A koala friendly fence is a fence that
a koala can either move underneath or climb over.

5. Place a koala escape pole on your property that allows
koalas to climb and escape predators.

6. Make sure your pool fencing is not koala friendly and to go
that extra step further you can have an escape rope in
your pool that a koala can use to pull themselves to the
edge.
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In the event that your dog
has attacked a koala, please
call WIREs immediately on
1300 WIRES or 1300 094 737,
or contact your local vet.

Why not become a Bushcare Volunteer?
Becoming a Bushcare volunteer is a great way to learn about the native vegetation, wildlife, birds and insects that call
Campbelltown City home. If you have a passion for your local environment and want to help conserve our natural assets,
becoming a Bushcare volunteer would suit you perfectly.
Bushcare groups meet regularly and participate in activities such as
native tree planting, erosion control, removing dumped rubbish and
weed removal.
No experience is necessary, and Council will provide all the training
you need.
Bushcare groups are currently operating at the following locations:
• Noorumba Reserve, Rosemedaow
• Spring Creek, St Helens Park
• Redfern Creek, Macquarie Fields
• Campbelltown Golf Course, Glen Alpine
• Scattergood Reserve, St Helens Park
• Kentlyn Bushland, Kentlyn
• Cook Reserve, Ruse
• Panorama Estate, Glenfield

Interested? Please contact Council’s
Environment Unit on 4645 4601 or visit
campbelltown.nsw.gov.au/bushcare
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Our Natural Areas
Did you know that more than 50 per cent of Campbelltown’s LGA is home to remnant native bushland? We have our
very own National Park - the Dharawal National Park, along with many other pristine bushland areas, unspoilt waterways
and prolific wildlife – and all within a stone’s throw of our urban centres.
Whether it’s quietly bird-watching, spotting platypus by the river, or set-your-own-pace activities like swimming,
trekking and fishing, our native bushland has a lot to offer.

( There is a good chance you will see some of the native plants you have planted at home, thriving in their
natural habitat, so get out there and begin exploring!

For more information on any of these locations, visit
campbelltown.nsw.gov.au/NaturalAreas or phone Council’s Environment team
on 4645 4601

Dharawal National Park, Wedderburn

The Woolwash, Airds
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Frere’s Crossing, Kentlyn

Noorumba Reserve, Rosemeadow

Ingleburn Weir, Ingleburn

The Basin, Kentlyn

Simmo’s Beach, Macquarie Fields
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